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_/This Memorandum does net form part of the International Sanitary-

Regulations . It is intended to be in the nature of an introduction, and to 

outline broad principias on which the application of the Regulations should be 

based.7 

The fundamental aim in international co-operation in the field of public 

health is tho eradication of preventable disease. Whereas this aim must always 

be kept in view, the goal is yet far distant. Therefore so long as the danger 

• f the spread of epidemic disease across international boundaries continues to 

exist, the necessity for Regulations to limit the oxtsnsion of such disoases is 

apparent. 

Many communicable diseases and similar infections do not, in the light of 

present medical knowledge, lend themselves to effective control by reasonable 

health measures; others are not for the moment worthy to be considered until 

the main dangors have been stemmed. There remains, however, a nucleus of 

dangerous epidemic diseases which can readily be contained within an infected 

area by suitable measures. These diseases - plague, oholera, yellow fever, 

smallpox and typhus, have been the subjects of many international sanitary 

agreements and conventions. 

Widespread epidemics of relapsing fever hc.ve indiccted the neceosity for 

an internationally agreed code for its aontrol, therefore, to the diseases 

previously the subjects of International Sanitary Conventions relapsing fever 

being suitable for control by reasonable yet effective health measures at 

international boundaries has now been added. 

W O R L D H E A L T H 

O R G A N I Z A T I O N 



The World Health Assembly, recognizing the value of such International 

Sanitary Conventions, considered that there was an urgent need for framing 

International Sanitary Regulations, which, unlike Conventions, would permit f 
t 

periodical or partial revision to be made to keep pace with progress in 

scientific knowledge. 

WHO Régulations No.2, therefore, deal only with the international control 

of plague, cholera, yell6w fever, smallpox, typhus and relapsing fever, defined 

for this purpose as "epidemic diseases" but complementary Regulations dealing 

with measures for the prevention of importation of dangerous vectors of malaria 

into freed areas are envisaged. Moreover pending the possible adoption of 

further International Regulations measures other than the quarantine of ships, 

aircraft and other vehicles save in grave emergency against other communicable 

diseases may be taken by health administrations under national legislation. 

WHO Regulations No.2 have been drawn up by practising port medical officers, 

by chosen national experts on health control and quarantine practice and by 

epidemiologists of world repute. Expert advice on every facet of the problem 

was available and was consulted. 

After nearly throe years of patient and careful consideration, these experts 

and specialists, using all previous International Sanitary Agreements and 

Conventions as a basis, have built up this code of practice, which in their 

opinion gives to each country observing its provisions, the maximum security 

against international transmission of epidemic disease with the minimum tolerable 

interference with world traffic. 

These Regulations define the maximum measures which may be imposed on 

international traffic. The provioions should in no circumstances be exceeded; 

indeed, when a country.has confidence in its national public health service many 

of the measures need not be applied at all. A community is more effectively 

protected against an importation of pestilential disease by its own public health 

service than by sheltering behind a barrier of quarantine measures of limited or 

doubtful value. 

It should be remembered that all health control procedures, however slight, 

imply-some interference with traffic. Each measure has some repercussion either 

commercially or economically, while many reflect adversely on administrative or 

political relationships. Each health control measure, even though permitted 



under these Regulations should, therefore, before being enforced as a general 

routine, h-ve its use, efficacy, practicability and medical need carefully weighed 

agaihst the effects it may produce, not only between nations and states, but on 

international traffic, and on the innocent traveller, on whose very presence the 

existence of international traffic depends. • 

Complete security against the importation of an epidemic disease can never 

be achieved. • Excessive' measures foster evasive methods, give a false sense of 

security and frequently engender retaliation. International traffic is 

netessary for the continued existence of any nation, and only those measures which 

interfere to the minimum with traffic, are consistent with national interests. . 

These angulations should, therefore, be applied in the spirit which breeds 

goodwill and speeds commerce. 

The following Notes in respect of each disease, dealt with in.the Regulations, 

are included to provide the background for the maximum requirements which have 

been defined» 

Plague • 

The measures which may be taken against the spread of bubonic plague are 

based on the iact that it is a disease affecting wild and domestic rcfdents which 

is transmitted to man by an insect vector. • The essential measures of defence 

against this disease., therefore, in all circumstances, are the control of the 

enzootic disease among wild and domestic rodents, their systematic destruction,, 

and wherever necessary disinsecting and rat proofing. 

In its pulmonary form plague is directly and highly infectious to humans, so 

that special vigilance is required when this form of the disease occurs, , 

Yïhatever may be its value as a: protective measure, individually and collect» 

ively, vaccination having no place as a quarantine measure in the international 

control of the disease has not been included as a permissive measure in the 

Regulations, . • 

Cholera 

The measures which may be taken against the spread of cholera are based on 

the prineiples of control of bacterial infeotions in whi«h the vehiele is food 

•Г'water or infeoted stools and vomit, . 



Present epidemiological evidence does not justify the inclusion of control 

measures based on the concept of the carrier as a mode, of transmission. 

.Since anti-cholera vaccine has proved in practice to be of value in 

prophylaxis provided that it is prepared with strains 'of accepted antigenic 

potency, anti-cholera vaccination-.may be taken into consideration in the 

application of the measures permitted under these Regulations, 

Yellow Pfever 

The measures which may be taken to prevent the spread of yellow fever refer, 

essentially, to its mode of transmission by Aëdes aegypti. 

To reduce this danger to a minimum, seaports, airports and all places of 

embarkation, situated in yellow fever endemic are* s should be cleared and kept 

free of Aëdes aegypti. 

The measures which may be taken to prevent the entry into a country of 

infection by persons who may act as reservoirs of the. virus, or of infected 

Aëdes aegypti, should of course only be applied on entry to territories which 

are receptive areas. 

Complete reliance máy be placed on vaccination against yellow fever as a 

method of individual protection, and persons holding valid certificates are 

exempt from all restrictions on account of yellow fever. 

Smallpox 

The measures which may be,.taken ágainst the spread of smallpox are based 

on the results of epidemiological experience gained over the years in the 

successful control of this disease. Vaccination against smallpox is of proved 

value," but its requirement should be limited to arrivals from smallpox-infected 

areas, or suspects. The need for its imposition as a general requirement on all 

arrivals, even in those territories where the public health service is not yet 

fully developed, is not apparent. 

Typhus 

The measures which may be taken to prevent the spread of typhus are based 

•on its mode of transmission by the louse.' Therefore under all circumstances 

disinsecti«g is the etssential prophylactic measure.. However, as the disease may 



be transmitted by the dried dejecta of infected lice, disinfection may be employed 

as a secondary measure. 

Although vaccination against typhus may be of use in individual and collective 

prophylaxis, its use is not justified as an international quarantine measure -

modern insecticides, properly applied and disinfection where appropriate afford 

adequate security. 

Relapsing fever 

The mode of transmission of this disease so closely resembles that of typhus 

fever that the permitted measures, which are maxima, are identical, 

THE MECCA. PILGRIMAGE 

Annexes A & В 

In view of the special epidemiological significance of this Pilgrimage it has 

been considered advisable to approve regulations governing its health control. 

The provisions in Annex A in some respects exceed the maximum standards applying 

generally to international traffic. It is hoped that, when certain administrative 

arrangements and practical provisions are completed, the necessity for special 

Pilgrimage regulations will no longer exist. These health control measures 

will then be rescinded, and the Pilgrimage will be regarded, for the purposes of 

WHO Regulations No. 2 as normal international traffic. 

Annex В which prescribes standards of hygiene and welfare on pilgrim ships 

and on aircraft carrying pilgrims is not properly within the province of WHO, but 

until such time as these aspects of the Pilgrimage are covered by another 

International Organization, their inclusion in these Regulations is necessary. 


